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Utah Farm Outlook for 1942 Favorable 
Favorable Price Outlook, Together With Demand for Minerals and Increased Demand from 
Defense Developments Support Increased Income in the State 
B y W. P. THO MAS 
T outlook for a ricultural produc-tion and price for 1942 indicate 
that Utah' cash farm income hould be 
in the neighborhood of 60 million dol-
lar, which i about 15 million dollar 
above average and 30 million dollar 
above the low point of the depre ion. 
money income recei ed by con umer a 
well a by higher Ie els of employment. 
It i now e timated that the nation' in-
com for 1942 will e ceed 100 billion 
d liar which would repr ent an increa e 
cf about 10 to 15 p rc nt 0 er the total 
for 1941. Thi increa ed income will 
not be uniformly di tributed amon all 
on umer. orne group with fixed in-
ccme and in rea ed taxe will have Ie 
m n y to pend durin the coming year 
than during 1941. It i true that increa e 
r c i ed by n umer will go partly to 
pa the large in rea e in ta e, which 
Mo t of Utah' agricultural in-
come i from heep beef cattle, 
ugar beet , canning crop , dairy 
and poultry product; all of which 
are in demand and ha e a fav-
orable price outlook. The e, to-
Prices received by Utah farmers since September 1939, the 
outbreak of World War II, have increased at about the same 
rate as during the first two years of World War I. The trend 
of the solid line will depend upon length of the war and the 
effectiveness of price control 
gether with the fa orable de- p.ro.nt 
PRICES RECEIVED BY UTAH FARMERS 
WORLD WARS I AND II 
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In re pon e to increa ed farm 
price, and in compliance with 
agriculture' wartime produ tion 
goal total output of farm prod-
uct i expected to b the large t 
on record. In pite of r ord up-
plie expected price are likel y to 
ri e, re ulting partly from in-
crea ed con umer income, partly 
from re triction on output of 
civilian ' manufactured good and 
partly from expected government 
purcha e for lend-lea e hipment. 
The United tate Department of 
Agriculture estimate that becau e 
of the influence of the e factor 
price of farm product are e -
pected to a erage about 25 percent 
above 1941. This, howe er, will 
be only about 5 percent abo e the 
January 1942 level. 
Con umer demand for farm 
product in 1942 a compared to 
1941 will be upported by lar r 
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may amount to about half the in-
crea e in in orne payment to the 
individual for 1942. In addition 
purcha ing of defen e bond by 
the public will redu e money 
which would otherwi e be avail-
able for purcha ing farm and other 
con umptive good. n the other 
hand the deficicncie of orne 
type of indu trial good will per-
mit a larger expenditure for food 
pr duct. It i expected that a 
hi her percent of the con umer ' 
inc me will be pent for food 
product than would be the ca e 
if a full line of non-a ricultural 
ood were a ailable. 
ur participation in the war 
ha increa ed 0 ernment pur-
cha e of farm product for hip-
ment to our allie and for a cumu-
lating re erv . The reduction of 
import in the Pa ific will al 0 
add to demand on to k in thi 
country, both for the arne com-
moditie and for ub titute . The 
net effect of change in dome tic 
and foreign ituation hould great-
ly in rea e demand for farm prod-
uct in 1942 0 er 1941 although 
the advance from pre ent Ie el 
rna not be lar e. 
In rae in farm price durin 
the fir t 2 year of World War I 
and World War II have been im-
iiar. In Augu t 1914 the index 
of Utah price wa 101, and 10 
( oil/iII lied 0 /1 /Iagr 4 ) 
POINTERS ON FEEDING 
FOR EGG PRODUCTION 
1. Choo e chick from di ea e-re i tant high egg-producing 
tock. 
2. Hou e them in dry roomy and well entilated quarter,: . 
3. Feed h n all they can consume of feed that will upply 
all factor nece ary to maintain the body and to manufac-
ture eggs. 
4. Home grown feed will give ati factory re ult and are 
usually much ch aper than imported feed. 
ugge ted ration for laying hen : 
cratch feed pound Ma h-Contil1lled pounds 
Wheat 90 Meat meal and/ or 
Barley ......... 50 fi h meal 22 
at ......... 20 alt 1 
Ground lime tone 
The eggs in each basket represent the average yearly 
production of the flock from which each hen came. 
Feeding, management or heredity may be responsible 
for this difference in production. Low production in farm 
flocks is usually the result of pood feeding, management 
or environment 
Mash (low magne ium) 2 
When the price of corn i near that of other grain it may 
be ub tituted for part of the other grain. or more detailed 
directions on feeding write for Mimeograph eries 262-
Feeding for egg production. 
Ground wheat 
Wheat bran 
hort 
Ground barley 
30 
20 
10 
30 
Alfalfa meal 10 
Vitamin D-(D-
activated animal 
terol) 
Study On Vitamin Deficiencies in Sugar-Beet Molasses 
EA H year in the tate of Utah orne 24,000 ton of beet mola e a by-
product of the ugar beet indu try, are 
made a ail able a a tock feed. Thi mo-
la e contain about 50 percent ugar 
(sucro e) and hould therefore, be a good 
ource of carbohydrate for fattening wine. 
Hog weighing 100 pound or more will 
make ati factory and ine pen i e ain on 
a ration of mola e 40 part, barley 45 
part tanka e 8 part, alfalfa meal 5 
part, alt 1 part bonem al 1 part. Lighter 
hog, how er develop a n rvou disea e 
when fed the above ration. There ar 
periods during which muscular oordina-
tion i poor and the hog ta er when 
they walk. orne animal continue t 
make weight ain while in thi ondition, 
but enerally appetite i 10 t the animal 
become thin, and death may follo\ . 
perimental worl ha been in pro re . 
ince Mar h, 1940, to determine ju t what 
deficiency i re pon ible for thi di ea e of 
the hog. Once a cheap upplem nt i 
found, mola e will be Ie e pen i ethan 
barley a a hog feed. To olve thi prob-
lem, the mi ing factor or factor mu t 
be di covered. on equently in e peri-
ment feed are often u ed that are too 
pen ive for economical wine produc-
tion. 
ir t it wa nece ary to find the gen-
eral type of fa tor that wa mi ing in the 
ration (i. e. mineral or itamin). The 
ymptom ug e ted vitamin deficiency. 
In the preliminary work, elimination of 
known fa tor yielded ome int re tin 
2 
Search Being Made for Supplement to be Used with Molasses for Hog Feeding 
re ult . Hog were fed cod-liver oil in the 
di ea e-producing ration to determine if 
lack of vitamin A or D ni ht be re pon-
ible. It wa ineffective in curing the 
di ea e and 0 vitamin A and D were 
eliminated. 
Dried brewer' yea t wa fed a a up-
plemen t to a pen of hog. When fed at 
a 5 percent Ie el in the ration, the disea e 
did not de clop. Thi indicat d that orne 
member of the itamin-B complex wa 
involved. 
Becau e the into icated condition clo e-
ly imilated vitamin Bl (thiamin) defi-
cien y of the rat wheat germ wa fed to 
a pen of hog at a fifteen percent level 
of the ration. Thi upplement did not 
prevent the nervou involvement. A 
wheat germ i rich in both itamin BJ 
and B:! or G (riboflavin) the e two mem-
b r of the B comple were eliminated. 
icotinic acid another member of thi 
roup of vitamins wa fed without po i-
ti e re ult. till another of thi group 
pantothenic acid did not prevent the 
di ea e. 
A a check on vitamin B (pyridoxin) 
cane mola e was fed to a group of light 
hog in tead of beet mola es. The e hog 
did not develop the di ea e. ane mola e 
i not a ingle ub tance, but i a mi ture 
See article: Value of sugar-beet molasses 
in feeding of young hogs questioned, by 
Harry H. Smith. Farm and Home Science, 
v. L no. 1. March 1940, p. S. 
B y R. A. R A S MUS SEN 
of many compounds, 0 thi doe not con-
clusively how that lack of vitamin Bu 
is re pon ible for thi di ea e. It i known 
that cane mol a e contain relatively large 
amount of pantothenic acid, and it may 
contain other factor that have not a 
yet been recognized. 
In anoth r te t, pure vitamin Bo wa 
te ted. Thi compound did not prevent 
the di ea e. Al 0 ariou mixture of 
cane and beet mola es were studied with 
the hope that cane molas e would be an 
effective and cheap mean of completiJ}g 
a beet mola e ration for the hog. Cane 
molas es wa ineffective a 10 percent 
of the mola of the ration, and did not 
give complete protection a 50 percent 
of the mola e in the ration. 
In still another tudy, fre h cut green 
alfalfa hay wa found to prevent the 
di ea e. Thu even young hogs on alfalfa 
pa ture may be afely fed 40 percent of 
their ration a beet mola se . 
An intere ting, although inconclu ive 
e periment wa carried out with four 
female hog from the arne litter. Two of 
the e female were reared on a beet mo-
la se ration containing 5 percent yea~t, 
while the two other received a imilar 
ration without yea t. The two ows re-
ceiving the yea t farrowed 9 and 11 nor-
mal young re pectively, while the two 
not receiving yea t farrowed 4 and 5 
( OIl/iIlIlCd on page 4) 
Farm and Home Science 
T H home vegetable garden, always a de irable and economical source of 
fre h wholesome food has assumed an im-
portant place in the food plan for our na-
tion. The government i asking for an 
increa e of 25 percent in the number of 
garden grown in Utah and along with this 
hould come an increa e in the u efulnes 
of the garden a well. Planting a home gar-
den and canning pre erving, freezing or 
toring a portion of the produce will not 
only mean a higher percentage of com-
mercial canned good that can go into 
national defen e u e but it will mater-
ially reduce the co t of living and improve 
family health. Many will grow garden 
thi year who have never done 0 in the 
pa t. Thi article attempt to point out 
a few important point that should be 
con idered before planting. 
The beginner may think that all there 
i to do abou t a arden i to sow hi eed 
aero the different bed orne fine pring 
morning. Many people do thi but it 
VEGETABLES FOR VITAUTY 
FOR VICTORY 
Home Gardens Put Food Where It Can Be Used to Improve 
the Family Nutrition 
B y L. H. P O L L A R D 
lead to a wa te of ground often making 
it impo ible to plant all the crop wanted. 
The Gard en Plan 
What the wi e gardener doe fir t i 
to prepare a plan of hi year' croppin.,g. 
It would be well if all followed the same 
procedure, u ing a large heet of paper and 
drawing a cale plan of the ground. The 
exact po ition and amount of pace each 
of the crop i to occupy hould be marked 
out including not only tho e to b planted 
in the pring, but tho e that are to follow 
the pring- own vegetable. Thu the 
grower may have everything in it proper 
place and aloha ve all of the crop he 
wi he to grow. 
The home garden hould be planned to 
produce a con tant upply of high quality 
vegetable for a long a period a po ible. 
In mo t part of the tate it hould be po -
ible to ha e orne fre h e etable from 
the fir t of May until the end of October. 
Yet mo t garden have 10 t their u eful-
ne by midsummer. 
Extending Garden Usefulness 
The length of time the garden can be 
u eful may be extended by toring part 
of the crop of tho e vegetable that will 
keep well under common torage. uch 
crop a beet cabbage, carrot celery 
onion, par nip potatoe pumpkin, 
quash, sweet potatoe ,rutabaga and tur-
nip may be tored for everal month. 
I t is well then to pro ide more pace for 
the e crop than i needed for fre h con-
umption 0 that part of the crop may b 
kept for winter use. 
A community g ard en in Tooele . Idle land in a community may well be used by groups 
to g row enough veg etables to supply their needs 
The garden can al 0 play an important 
part in the winter diet if part of the 
f o r M arch 1 9 4 2 
rop i proce ed by canning or freezing. 
Either method i a good way to con r e 
the 0 r- upply which may occur at er-
tain time of the a on of uch vegetable 
a a paragu bean, bro oli auliflower 
weet corn rhubarb pea and pina h. 
However it i wi e to plant additional 
amount f the e crop for pro e in . 
Wide Variety of Vegetables Desirable 
It i d irable for the ardener to in-
lude a large a variety f the different 
crop a po ible. Too often only the 
more ommon egetable are in luded and 
the Ie er I n wn are ne er planted. Mo t 
of the rop are not difficult t grow 
and would gr atly enhan e the alue of 
the gard n, and the variety in the diet. 
Mo tear ful con ideration hould be 
ai yen to the Ie tion of the be t al'iet 
f each rop. ew anetle are ontinu-
ally being offered to the publi but until 
the e ha e been tried one hould he itat 
to plant th m. or hould eed be bou ht 
beau e of the picture on the package. 
Long bcfol' planting an approved Ii t of 
val'ietie of the different crop hould be 
obtained. ::. 
*Tho e de iring a planting guide giving informa-
tion on the arietie. the amount of eed required 
to plant a hundred-f ot row time of planting in 
field hard inc of crop, planting di tance, depth 
of plantin and the day to harve t each variety 
may obtain it by writing to the Ve >etable rop 
Department, Utah gricultural Experiment cation 
Lo 'an. 
A Ii t of recommended varietie ~ a ' pubJi hed 
in Farm and Home cience, v. 2 no. 1, March 
1941. opie of this are till available and will be 
ent on reque [. 
( OIl/iIlIlCd 011 jlllg!! 15) 
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FARM AND HOME SCIENCE 
Published Quarterly by the Utah 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
Logan, Utah 
R. H. WALKER, Director 
GLADYS L. HARRISON, Editor 
Address correspondence regarding mater-
ial appearing in these columns either to the 
editor or to the author. 
More detailed information on the subjects 
discussed here can often be found in Sta-
tion bulletins and circulars or may be had 
through correspondence. 
Three-Fold Purpose of College 
Teaching -Research -Extension 
I N the establishment of the land grant colleges, such as the Utah 
::State Agricultural College, the funda-
mental motive was service to agri-
culture and rural people. 
The College teaching work itself 
was organized for the purpose of 
training students to succeed in a rural 
environment. Without excluding sci-
entific and classical studies, the agri-
cultural colleges were charged with 
the responsibility of teaching such 
branches of learning as are related 
to agriculture and mechanic arts. 
But the scope of the Agricultural 
College goes beyond the teaching of 
College students. The Agricultural 
Experiment Station was established 
simultaneously with the College it-
self to solve the problems of agricul-
ture through scientific research. At 
a later date the Cooperative Exten-
sion work in Agriculture and Home 
Economics was organized to carry 
the results of experimental work and 
other useful information to the rural 
people throughout the state. It is the 
purpose of these two organizations 
within the Agricultural College to 
develop new information and to pro-
vide leadership that will make for a 
more efficient, prosperous and per-
manent agriculture and for the im-
provement of the rural home and 
rural life. 
Hence the agricultural work at the 
College is organized on a broad 
basis. It not only provides for the 
training of youth for a career on the 
farm or in the professional fields of 
agricultural activity, but it also pro-
vides a service and leadership for the 
farm people throughout the state. 
-R.H.W. 
4 
UTAH FARM OUTLOOK 
(Conti1lued /r01ll page 1) 
August 1939, just prior to the beginning 
of War II, Utah farm price index was also 
101. During the first 27 months of War 
I, farm price increased 36 points. Dur-
ing a similar period of War II, farm price 
increa ed 37 point. While the increase 
in farm prices following the outbreak of 
the e two war has been about the same, 
retail price have increased faster during 
War II than was the ca e during the first 
war. At the end of 27 month of War I, 
Utah farm product had a purcha ing 
power of 111 percent of normal. At the 
end of this same period of the second war, 
the parity price or purchasing power of 
Utah farm price was 96 percent of 
normal. In the la t half of War I, prices 
ro e rapidly. An attempt i going to be 
made by the federal government to reg-
ulate price in order to prohibit them 
from going a high a they did during the 
la t war. An effort i al 0 going to be 
made to maintain price relationship so 
that various group will not be injured or 
greatly benefited through high or low 
purcha ing power. 
After a period of restricted production 
because of 10 of foreign markets and low 
industrial income, the farmer of America 
again have the opportunity for a full pro-
duction program. Farmer like to pro-
duce, and di like a restricted program. 
This attitude is a result of the nature of 
the farmer' business, which has been 
ba ed upon an economy of abundance. In 
etting up the food production program 
for 1942, Secretary Wickard gave 3 rea-
son for the increa ed production: ( 1 ) 
the growing demand for more food to sup-
port people of the United States; ( 2) to 
meet the demands for food for our allie ; 
(3) the need for adequate re erve upply 
a a safeguard against any future emer-
gency that may arise. 
With the exception of beef wheat and 
po sibly potatoe , the production goals et 
up for Utah for 1942 call for an increased 
production. In order to timulate produc-
tion the federal government ha not only 
et up definite production goals for cer-
tain commoditie where large increase 
are reque ted, but has made certain com-
mitments on price supporting programs 
for 1942. The Secretary of Agriculture 
ha been authorized to upport the price 
of the e commodities through purcha e 
programs at a level which will give them 
at lea t 85 percent of parity. 
Prices for beef, heep, lambs, wool, 
dairy product, poultry, eggs, canning 
crops truck crops, fruit, and ugar beets 
are expected to be as high or higher in 1942 
than in 1941. For a number of these com-
modi ties the increased prices will result 
from special demands because of war con-
ditions. The 1941 milk production wa 
the highest on record, and the goal for 
1942 is 13 percent above 1941. Number 
of beef cattle, dairy cattle, and sheep are 
approaching an all-time high. During 
normal time, the number of live tock at 
the peak would mean price may oon de-
cline. Even in war times it would eem 
advisable to be cautious about further ex-
pan ion in number. The pre ent period 
of prevailing high price will be a favor-
able time to cull out poor or inferior stock 
and replace them with high producing 
animals. 
Along with higher farm price will 
come an increa e in co t of production. 
Relative co t of labor and orne upplie 
may be above price received for farm 
products. Labor is going to be particularly 
scarce and high-priced. Enlistment and 
elective service, together with high wage 
in defen e industrie ) are taking mo t of 
the young men from the farm. Higher 
net income on family farm will come to 
the family which can arrange to do most 
of the farm work, make efficient use of 
machinery, and cooperate with neighbor 
in use of labor and equipment. High farm 
prices and high wages also mean compara-
ble high value for all labor performed on 
the farm by the farmer and hi family. 
With the present favorable outlook for 
water upply for the state, together with 
increa ed demand for agricultural prod-
uctS' and increased price, Utah' outlook 
for 1942 i favorable. 
• 
SUGAR-BEET MOLASSES 
(COl1tilllU.'d /r0111 page 2) 
young, re pectively. The e latter young 
howed a peculiar leg weakne and at 
time an intoxicated gait. All four ow 
were in poor condition at the time the 
young hog were weaned (eight week 
of age). 
Stu die of the blood of into icated 
hogs have failed to how any abnormality. 
Microscopic studies of the pinal cord 
and ciatic nerve have revealed a degen-
eration called vacuolization. It would 
eem then that thi deficiency di ease act 
on the nervous system. 
At pre ent, it i un afe to feed you-!!g 
hogs (up to 100 pounds) even 15 percent 
of beet mola e in the ration unless they 
are on alfalfa pa ture. Beet mola e can 
make up 40 percent of the ration of h~g 
weighing over 100 pounds. In thi latter 
case, the hog make considerably cheaper 
gain than do hogs fed barley instead of 
mola e. Thi i becau e of the relative 
cheapne of beet mola e. 
Farm and Home Science 
Nutrition in the Defense Program 
Along with Guns , Tanks, and Air-
planes, The Maintenance of Nationar 
Health and Morale is Essential to the 
World Effor t 
B y C H R 1ST I N EB. C LAY T ON 
Nutritionist for th e Utah Defense Council 
I the program of ational Defense which is foremost in our mind today 
there are certain a peets of health which 
are erious enough to demand immediate 
attention. Recent dietary tudie among 
large group repre entative of the people 
of the United tate, clinical tudie 
among maller groups, and the examina-
tion of men called up for military service 
how clearly that poor diets and mal-
nourishment arc wide pread in this 
country. These condition offer no 
ground for alarmi t tatement but they 
are evidence of a genuine weakne in the 
pre ent national emergency and warrant 
national attention and concerted action. 
In recent year tartling advance have 
been made in cientific re earch in nutri-
tion and there i now available indi put-
able evidence that food plays a major part 
in the health, emotional balance piritual 
courage, and mental functioning of hu-
man beings. 
Along with guns, tank, and airplane 
we mu t con ider the importance of keep-
ing our people well. War are won or 10 t 
in modern warfare according to the heal th, 
courage, and morale of whole population 
and their ability to e ert themsel ve to 
the utmost. It i va tly important that 
our armed force hould be adequately fed 
but it i equally important that all defense 
workers, and all women and children who 
may not be included in war time occupa-
tion and industrie be properly fed. Hun-
gry people and ill people are a liability in 
any defen e program. The future of the 
nation depend upon our ability to tran -
late the cientific fact at out di po al in-
to everyday practical measure . 
The problem of improving the nutri -
tional tatu of all the people of thi great 
nation i a complex one. The problem 
must be considered from every point of 
view and thi involves it medical, ocial, 
economic and psychological aspect. 
o single agency can carry this re po~-
ibility. Rather, a coordinated plan mu t 
be developed in which various official and 
non-official agencies participate. In the 
pre ent emergency impetus has been given 
to this movement by Pre ident Roo evelt 
who called the 1 ational ut1'ition Con-
ference in May 1941. As a re ult of this 
conference recommendations were made 
to the Pre ident embodying ugge tions 
for the improvement of national health. 
Paul V. Me utt, a chairman of the Fed-
eral Security Administration, has the re-
spon ibility for leader hip in this program. 
ecretary of Agriculture Wickard has set 
up a program of "Food for Freedom" 
which is closely related to the nutritional 
program in that it ha as its objective the 
provi ion of enough food of the right 
kinds to guarantee good nutrition for all 
the people of this entire country if they 
can get it and would eat it. 
The big and burning que tions of eco-
nomics and the social ituation a well a 
the p ychological aspect of how to get 
people to eat foods which are "good for 
them" till remain to be olved. 
The education of the general public in 
dietary requirement and their ignificance 
i being done chiefly by nutritioni t and 
home conomists in exten ion ervice and 
in clas room. Those respon ible for the 
promotion of normal nutrition in the 
community must not only posses clear 
insight concerning the theoretical a pect 
cf their ubject and the objective of their 
work, but mu t al 0 have imaginative 
mind and tenacity of purpose that will 
urmount all obstacle. The program must 
be dev loped on a continuous and long-
time ba i. The re ults will not be im-
m diately mea ureable or even demon-
trable in any concrete and pecific man-
ner. 
The ational utrition Program i 
gathering momentum on all front accord-
ing to M. L. Wil on who i immediately in 
charge. In Utah the educational program 
in nutrition i winging into action 
through the coordinated effort of the 
member of the tate utrition Council. 
The council is compo ed of professional 
workers as repre entatives of all agencies 
and organizations in Utah who e work in-
cludes nutrition and health. 
This Council had been organized and 
wa functioning in the state a year before 
(Colltil/ued 0 1/ page 15 ) 
Nan cy Finch, home demonstra-
tion agent, Utah Power and 
Light Company, d emonstrates 
the foods essential in the family 
diet to a refresher class in nu-
trition 
R · . T nutrition conference have empha ized the inadequacy of the 
pre nt upply of fruit and other protec-
ti e food in the diet of the American 
people. With increa ing military con ump-
tion, and export of fre h, dried, and 
canned fruit to our allies, with the tran -
portation system - both railway and 
tru k - being taxed to capacity in haul-
in war material and with probable re-
triction of tin can for commercial can-
ning it appear nece ary not only that 
the production of fruit be increa ed, but 
that more of it be utilized and pre erved 
at home. 
armer and home gardener could well 
increa e their upplie of fruit for their 
own and neighborhood u e, while can um-
er would do well to ub titute more lo-
cally grown fruit in place of fruits hipped 
Ion di tance. uch a program would not 
only can erve tran portation facilitie for 
the vital war nece itie but would leave 
more money in the pocketbook of tax-
payer for the purcha e of war bonds. 
There are e eral hundred thou and 
fruit tree in Utah that are not producing 
the quantit and quality of fruit po sible 
for them to produce. Much of thi poten-
tial fruit producing capacity i accounted 
for by the many thou and of fruit tree 
e pecially apple tree cattered throu h-
out the irri ated part of the state in 
home orchard and arden which are un-
prayed and can equently produce little 
good fruit. goodl hare of the e tree 
i 10 ated in non-commercial di trict 
where fruit i now being hauled in and 
old through commercial channel at a 
ub tantial marketing co t. 
While the e non-commercial trees al 0 
need pruning fertilizing and thinning of 
the fruit in "on' year the principal prob-
lem i gettin them prayed. In orne 
case, pra. er u ed for commercial or-
chard in the di trict might be able to 
pray all of the home orchard tree if the 
communitie were organized for this pur-
po c. \'V'here orne prayer are available 
but are not adequate to do the job a at 
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pre nt equipped it hould be po ible to 
double or treble th number of tree that 
could be prayed with each machine by 
mounting it on a truck or trailer to in-
crea e mobility, by providing an au iliary 
water tank truck, wagon, or trailer to ave 
time 10 t in refilling and by equipping 
the outfit with light for night praying. 
Where pray outfit are not now avail-
able other ource of machine might be 
tapped. There are many old machine now 
idle that have been replaced or gone out 
of ervice when orchards were pulled out 
which might be put in hape again, pow-
ered by reconditioned automobile motor. 
Re ult in the renovation and praying 
of old apple orchard in the vicinity of 
Logan how that high quality fruit can 
be produced the fir t ea on that prayin 
and care i given providing there ha been 
an adequate et of blo om bud the prev-
iou ummer. In rna t case, if blo oming 
wa heavy last year and a go d et of 
fruit remained until mid ummer or later, 
the crop will be too canty to pay for it 
care thi coming ea on, ince nearly all 
uch neglected tree are biennial bearer . 
Commercial Production Can Be Increased 
arge number of commercial orchard 
are al 0 not producing to the limit. Prin-
cipal rea on lie in lack of control of pe t 
which cau e huge 10 e, both in amount 
and quality of fruit, and in oil manage-
ment method, which reduce fruit yield 
and ize because of moisture or nitrogen 
deficiency. 
Among the pe t of the apple and pear 
the codling moth and the or hard mite or 
red pider are the principal offender 
which till cau e heavy 10 e. The devel-
opment of new pray mixture and tech-
nique which make pas ible hea y depo -
it of an oily film of lead arsenate which 
double or quadruple the control obtained 
with the ar enical alone, now makes po -
iblc the attainment of a high standard of 
control in which the 10 s from worm can 
be reduced to Ie than 5 percent with 
three to fi e application. 
Of the cover pray mixture u ed la t 
year at the Experiment tation, the kero-
ene- oap-lead mixture, and a commercial 
oil ba e adhe ive added to lead ar enate to 
improve pread and depo it gave the be t 
re ult. With kero ene obtainable for 20 
cent a gallon or Ie , a compared to a co t 
of 50 to 60 cen ts a gallon for ummer 
pray oil, the economy of the kero ene-
oap-Iead mixture i evident. Becau e of 
the olatility of the kero ene, thi mixture 
can be u ed in the early econd brood 
pray without unduly complicating pray 
re idue removal, where imilar u e of t!1e 
hea y ummer or dormant weight oil 
often lead to eriou difficultie in wa h-
ing the fruit. Detail on the u e of the 
kero ene-soap-Iead mixture can be ob-
tained by writing the tation. 
In the stone fruit the peach twig borer 
and the peach root borer till cau e much 
damage. The former make the fruit 
gummy or wormy, while the latter i a 
"fifth columni t" who bore quietly ju t 
below the urface of the ground, de troy-
ing the communication between branche 
and roots and tarving the latter. Better 
praying in the pink or huckfall pray, 
together with a lead spray when the fir t 
brood emer e in early June appear to be 
the be t defen e again t the twig borer. 
Certainly more of our peach apricot and 
prune acreage hould be protected from 
root borer damage by the u e of the new 
ethylene dichloride fumigant which can 
ea ily be applied. 
Check Injury to Buds and Wood 
Before Pruning 
Recent ob ervations by Dr. A. L. tark 
indicate can iderable bud killing in 
peaches from the low temperature during 
the pa t two mon th. Peach grower 
would do well to check carefully the per-
centage of live buds on their tree before 
pruning them ince normal pruning may 
greatly reduce the yield if a con iderable 
proportion of the bud are frozen. Undcr 
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favorable condition from 5 to 10 percent 
of the blo oms are needed to et a good 
crop. If 75 percent or more of the bud 
are injured, no pruning hould be done. 
Buds of apricots, weet cherrie , and J ap-
anese type plums such as Sat uma hould 
likewise be checked on before pruning. 
If the wood or cambium of the tree 
shows browning (called blackheart in-
jury) the tree hould not be pruned at 
all, since tudies made by Abell at thi 
Station following the freeze in 1925 
proved that unpruned peach tree recover 
better than those that are pruned. Young 
tree which made a vigorou growth la t 
eason are most likely to have been injured 
in the wood. 
Some modification of orchard manage-
ment practices should be considered to in-
crea e the amount and quality of the crop 
thi year. If the orchard i in a heavy od 
specially one with much bluegrass or or-
chard grass breaking it with a tractor 
disk or shallow plowing and cultivating 
during the spring and early summer to 
kill out grass and weeds, followed by re-
eeding to a legume od crop such a alf-
alfa, sweet clover, or hairy vetch later will 
usually increa e vigor leaf surface, size 
and yield of fruit. If the orchard ha a 
good stand of alfalfa or sweet clover, light 
cultivation with springtooth or disk once 
or twice in the spring to cut out weeds 
and grass and 100 en the oil will give the 
trees more nitrogen and moisture, with-
out destroying the cover. 
Grower should use all the manure, in-
cluding poultry manure and litter, obtain-
able. Good re ult have been obtained in 
the tation orchards at Logan by mulch-
ing with manure under the branches 
where it is difficult to cultivate. Much 
of the oluble nutrient are leached into 
the soil by melting now and rain, and 
the root come up into the manure mulch 
to feed. Strawy manure and poultry 
litter are e pecially uited to thi u e. 
Where manure are not available in ade-
quate supply, they hould be upplemented 
with inorganic nitrogen applications. 
Practically all sod orchard should be 
given nitrogen fertilizer unless heavily 
manured. ive pound of ammonium ul-
fate per tree is the tandard amount for 
good ized apple tree in legume od; for 
large apple tree in grass sod thi amount 
could well be doubled. In od orchard, 
the ulfate of ammonia hould be pread 
by hand under the branche. Wh re te t 
have hown that the cover crop re pond 
to phosphoru, uperphosphate should be 
added to impro e growth of the legume 
in the cover crop and so indirectly ferti -
lize the tree. 
Berry Production Can Be Increased Quickly 
Production of trawberrie and ra p-
berries, fruit high in nutritional value a 
well a appetite appeal, can be increased 
quickly, both by better care of pre ent 
planting and by new planting. ertili-
zation with manure and/ or ammonium 
ulfate now, with cultivation and hoeing 
to r move weed and gra when the 
ground dries, hould open the program. 
Ra pberries hould be pruned lightly this 
year in order to save the early berrie 
which grow from the tip of the cane . 
If the canes are winter injured, prune 
back to green wood. U e po ts, wire, and 
tring to support canes if they bend over 
with fruit when left long. pray with 
wettable ulfur to control red spider be-
fore berrie become large. Cultivate fre-
quently before the fruit ripen to control 
weed, water often during harvest, and 
as frequently a needed after harvest to 
keep the new cane growing vigorou ly. 
ew planting of trawberrie can be 
made to fruit thi year as well a next by 
u ing the new impro ed everbearing a-
rietie , which will tart fruiting in Au -
u t on plant ' et in March and April with 
good care. Ka uga's new Twentieth en-
tury appear to be the be t of the e new 
cverbearer although Berri upreme (P. 
W. Mammoth) and Green Mountain arc 
al 0 de irable for home u e. More berrie 
A well managed Utah home fruit garden. Even though the trees are too young to bear. the 
strawberries. raspberries. currants and gooseberries supply abundant fresh fruit which 
can be preserved by canning and freezing for year around use. For emergency planting. 
everbearing strawberries will fruit the same season planted. while raspberries fruit the 
/second and third years 
will al 0 be needed next year; 0 increased 
new planting of Mar hall, Red Heart, 
orsett airfax or Catskill could well be 
made for the June 1942 crop. Plants 
hould orne from patche free from root 
wee il and crown rot. . 
While new planting of ra pberrie will 
fruit only lightly next year demand i in-
crea ing and more planting hould be 
made for home u e a well a for ale. 
Plant r hould plant only the better a-
ri tie, not ju t any plant they can get 
from a neighbor. Cuthbert i good for 
warmer upland location where peache 
do well, but el ewhere the hardier Taylor, 
ewburgh, and Latham hould be pre-
ferred. Taylor and ewburgh are both 
large, heavy yielding new ort from ew 
York which appear promi ing. Latham 
originally from Minne ota i the hardie t, 
and hould be preferred in colder valley. 
The new Indian ummer everbearing from 
the ew Yorl Experiment tation is a 
lar e early berry which al 0 bears a good 
crop on the ends of the new cane in ep-
tember and ctober. The berne are sof-
ter than the other varietie named, but 
hould be go d for home u e becau e of 
earline and fall fruiting. Certified plants 
of ra pberne should be purcha ed, free 
from root weevil, crown all, and mosaic 
di ea e. 
Fruit trees can be useful as well as orna-
mental: A much prized crabapple tree 
ornamenting house and terrace in Cotton-
wood. With proper spraying. pruning. and 
fertilization. such trees can contribute to 
Food for Freedom by supplying the family 
with luscious home grown fruit 
Curly Top, the Most Serious Menace to Tomato 
Production in Utah 
Attemps Being Made to Control the Disease By Development of Cultural Practices 
that Will Aid, and By Breeding of Resistant Varieties 
C URLY TOP, al 0 known a we tern yel-low blight is the mo t eriou tomato 
di ea e in Utah . The di ea e ha appeared in 
a evere form ten time (1917, 1919 
1924, 1926 1930 1931, 1934, 1935 
1937, 1940) and in a mild form four 
time (1925 1928, 1936, 1938) during 
the pa t twenty-five year, re ulting in 
a 10 s ba ed on the market value of the 
crop that were harve ted, of appro i-
mately 2,000 000 to the farmer of the 
tate and of approximately 10 000 000 
to the indu try as a whole. The di ease 
wa e pecially eriou during the pa t 
decade when five e ere an~ two mild 
epidemic occurred and there has been 
grave concern regarding the ability of 
the tomato indu try to urvive. The fre-
q uent reoccurrence of the di ea e ha 
already forced the virtual abandonment 
of the crop in certain excellent tomato-
produ ing area . 
Curly top i cau ed by a viru which i 
carried from di ea ed to healthy plants by 
the ugar beet leafhopper, (Eutettix tene/-
ius Baker) a native of the sagebrush- alt-
bush-shad cale wa te land of the arid 
B y H. LOR A N B L 0 0 D, 
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we t. The in ect thri e throughout the 
great outhwe tern de ert and ha ex-
tended it breeding ground northward in 
ea tern Utah and western Colorado to 
the Uinta Mountain and through we -
tern Utah and ea tern Tevada and the 
great nake River Valley Qf outhern 
Idaho into the arid tretche of ea tern 
Oregon and Wa hington and then outh-
ward through the acramento and an 
Joaquin alley of California. The e e, -
pansive de ert breeding ground main-
tain an in ect population that i a con-
tant threat to cultivated crop grown 
within or near the region. Utah' tomato-
producing di trict i fringed by excellent 
in ect breedin ground at ittle Moun-
tain and Promontory Point north of the 
Great alt Lake; Tooele, Ru hand kull 
valley outh of the Great alt Lake, and 
the We t Mountain and Mo ida Valley 
areas we t of Utah Lake. 
The in ect ov rwinter and produce 
early spring brood in the de ert breedin 
areas upon perennial de crt bru hand 
winter annual uch a red- tern filaree or 
tark' bill (ErodiulII cicutari1l1l1 L'Her.) 
tumble mu tard ( orta altiss;'lla (L.,) 
Britt.) , the green or tan y mu tard 
( ophia filipes (Gray) Heller) bli ter 
ere (Cbeirinia repal1da (L.) Link) pep-
per gra (Lepidill/ll jJerfo/iatulI1 . and 
L. dessiflorum chrad.) and the flixweed 
( 0 phia 0 phia (L.) Britt.). The in ect 
migrate as they mature into patche of 
ummer breeding ho t uch a Ru ian-
thi tie ( alsol a pe lifera els.) and red-
cale (Atr; JJI ex rosea L.) on the de ert and 
in the cultivated area where th y al 0 
breed upon the ugar beet (Beta vulgaris) , 
spinach (pinacia oleracea), mu tard 
(Brassica pp.), bli ter ere (Cheiril1ia 
pp.), pepper gra (LepidiulIl pp.) 
whitlow gra (Draba pp.) tan y mu -
tard ( ophia pp.), and altbu he (Atri-
pIe pp.) and feed upon a great variety 
of weed and crop plants. Thi migration 
i hastened by the drying of the de crt 
ho t plant. 
luing the fall when the egetation in 
the cultivated areas mature, the in ect 
Upper: Fruit of resistant selections of wild 
tomato. Ojo de Venado (left) and of com-
mercial tomato (right) used as parents in 
the curly top disease resistant breeding 
program Lower: Fruit of this size is now 
being picked from hybrids surviving the 
heavy infestation of the disease on the 
Hurricane trial grounds 
r turn' to their de rt breeding ground 
where condition are more favorable for 
their urvival during the winter. 
The leafhopper cannot tran mit curly 
t p until it ha fed upon and picked up the 
vir from an infected plant. The pring 
brood of in ect pick up the viru on the 
desert or a they migrate into the field 
from winter annual or perennials that 
w re infected during the previous fall. The 
r d tem filaree the tan y mustard, the 
perennial Atriplexe , the biennial mallow 
(Malva pp.), and many perennial weeds 
abounding in the cultivated area are u-
ceptible to the di ea e, and erve a a 
ource of infection from which the pflng 
brood of hopper obtain the viru they 
inject into the crop ho t plant upon 
which they feed. 
The everity of di ea e de elopment in 
the crop of anyone ea on depend upon 
the number of virus-carrying in ect that 
migrate into the cultivated field from the 
de ert breeding areas and upon the amount 
of virus and hoot material that i pre ent 
in the field upon which the in ect may 
breed during the ea on. It follow there-
fore, that any en ironmental condition 
that will influence the overwintering of 
the in ect and of the viru ho t plant will 
influence the everity of di ea e develop-
ment. If a large number of virus-carry-
in in ect pa s into the winter upon fav-
rable ho t plant material on the de ert, 
if the winter i mild and favor the sur-
vival of large number of in ects, if the 
pring i early warm and favorable for 
plant and insect growth, and if there are 
few para ites to feed upon the in ect , then 
large population of in ects will de elop 
to migrate into culti ated area and feed 
upon u ceptible crop plant. A rever ion 
of anyone of the e condition will re ult 
in a reduction in the number of in ect in 
the pring migration, and if e eral of the 
c ndition are unfavorable the number of 
viru - arrying in ect will be 0 mall 
that n eriou dama e will occur. 
Curly Top Control 
The control of curly top i of vital im-
portance to the tomato industry in Utah. 
Heavy los e to both the growers and the 
canner may be avoided and a manageable 
production chedule achieved if the di -
ea e c uld be brought under controL In-
ect p pulation may be greatly reduced 
by a rehabilitation of the range breeding 
area which would re ult in a reduction in 
br dinO' ho t plant such a filaree tan y 
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Circle: A plot of Stone tomatos grown on the 
Hooper test plots in 1940 with over 90 percent of 
the plants destroyed by curly top. Stone is one 
of the commercial tomato parents used in making 
crosses Rectangle: A plot of resistant selection 
of Red Peach grown on the Hooper test plots in 
1940 with less than 20 percent of the plants de-
stroyed by curly top. This selection is one of the 
resistant parents used in a breeding program to 
develop a commercial tomato that resists the 
disease 
and tumbling mustard, red cale, and 
Russian - thistle. 
Insect population could be reduced 
further by the removal of the many weed 
hosts of the insect and of the viru that 
grow along roadsides, fence lines and ditch 
banks in cultivated area by cooperative 
community activity. It would be u eless 
for the occasional individual farmer to at-
tempt to influence the situation by clean-
ing up his own field and roadsides if his 
neighbors did not do likewi e. Re ults 
could be expected only from organized 
community weed eradication projects. 
Research on Disease Control 
Research work being conducted upon 
the problem by the Utah Agricultural 
Experiment Station and the United States 
Department of Agriculture is following 
two line of attack. One involve the de-
velopment of cultural practice that will 
aid in the control of the di ease. The other 
involve the development of varietie of 
tomato re i tant to the di ea e. 
Close Spacing as a Cultural 
Control Measure 
Experimental work has hown that, 
other things being equal, the damage from 
the curly top disea e may be reduced 
materially by spacing tomato plants closer 
together in the row. This may be done 
either by reducing the di tance between 
hills or by doubling the number of plants 
per hill, or both. If double hill planting 
i adopted, the plants may be paced at 
for March 1942 
opposite side of 
the hovel hole or 
about ix inches 
apart with some 
apparent advan-
tage. Clo er pac-
ing of tomato 
plant has reduced 
the percentage of 
curly top in in-
fected field plots 
from 4.4 to 30.0 percent and increased 
the yield from 2.9 to 9.6 tons per acre. 
Close spacing increases proportionally 
the co t of planting the tomato crop but 
the increa ed co t pay large dividend in 
years of evere epidemics and may be con-
sidered a good form of insurance in year 
when the di ea e is not important. To 
make thi plan function to be t advantage, 
however, a ystem of foreca ting the prob-
ability of an epidemic before the begin-
ning of the planting sea on hould be de-
veloped. 
Experimental work is in progre s on the 
development of a practical method of 
planting tomato seed directly into the 
field where the crop is to be grown. Thi 
proce is known as direct seeding, and if 
it can be developed, the cost of planting 
fields with the close spacing pattern for 
di ea e control will be reduced materially. 
Resistance to Curly Top in Tomato Varieties 
Some progre s has been made in the de-
velopment of a variety of tomato that 
will re i t the disease, but there i still a 
long way to go before a resistant variety 
that will qualify for commercial u e can 
be released. A fifteen-acre trial ground is 
main tained a t Hurricane where large 
number of ingle plant elections of 
strain , varieties and specie are tested for 
re istance to the disease. A 2.5 acre test 
plot i maintained in the tomato-produc-
ing area at Hoop"r vhere the behavior of 
promi ing selections made on the Hurri-
cane trial grounds i te ted. 
During the past ten years, 1,444 ingle 
plant el ctions from fields de troyed by 
the di ea e in 1930, approximately 1,250 
varieties and strains of wild, novelty and 
commercial tomatoes (Lycopersicol1 eSCl/-
Ie 11 tu Ill, MilL), even specie of tomato 
belonging to the green-fruited ubgenus 
Eriopersicol1, and over 300 inter-varietal 
and inter- pecific cro se have been tested 
for re i tance to the di ea e at Hurricane. 
one of the 1,444 selections showed 
any resi tance and only a few of the wild 
vane tIe from Mexico, South America, 
and Burma and of the novelty varietie 
uch as the dwarf, the pear and the peach 
displayed a weak but promising degree of 
resi tance. Selections from these wild and 
novelty type with a behavior record 95 
to 99 percent di ease on the Hurricane 
trial grounds develop from a trace to 20 
percent disea e under condition of vary-
ing infe tation that produced from 25 to 
80 percent infection in the Stone variety 
at the Hooper test plotS'. 
Three tomato species of the ubgenu 
Eriopersicol1, e. i., L. glal1dulosum C. H. 
Mul., L.j)eruviaml11t v ar. den/alum, DUll., 
and L. Peru viammt var. bll mifuS1t1ll C. H. 
Mul., have displayed a very marked resis-
tance to the di ease at Hurricane and no 
evident di ease at Hooper or in other pa~t 
of northern Utah. 
Les than one dozen of the 300 hybrid 
progenie involving various combination 
of wild novelty and commercial tomato 
have exhibited any apparent re i tance to 
the di ease. The most promi ing selection 
that have been made to date are from a 
Stone by Red Peach (novelty) cro s that 
developed 99.3 percent disease at Hurri-
cane where Stone is completely de troyed 
and 6 to 21 percent at Hooper where 
tone developed 24.5 percent di ea e. e-
lections from this cross bearing fruit three 
and one-half to four inches in diameter 
were made at Hurricane in 1941. 
(Co lltillucd 0 11 page 11 ) 
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W D e act a greater toll of the nation' food crop than disea e and 
in ect pe t combined. They rob the far-
mer of profit and the nation of food 
through lowered crop yield , soil depletion 
and high control co t . They compete with 
crop plants for food and water, and when 
there i not enough for both the weed 
are the one to urvive becau e of their 
gr ater vigor. 
The average co t of controlling weed in 
farm crop in Utah i e timated a follow 
In corn 4 to 6 an acre 
In ugar beet 7 to 9 an acre 
In potatoe 8 to 10 an acre 
In truck crop 12 to 20 an acre 
Weeds Increase the Cost of Marketing 
Weds increa e the co t of marketing a 
r p. It is e timated that in 1923 the 
pring-wheat farmer of orth Dakota, 
outh Dakota, Minnesota, and Montana 
prcduced nearly 12 000 000 bushels of 
.screening in the wheat crop. This mater-
ial i known commercially a dockage. It 
con i t largely of weed eed. It co t the 
farmers of the four tate more than 
675 000 to thre h thi dockage. It took 
o er 13,890 car to haul it to market with 
a freight charge amounting to 800,000. 
Thi 10 doe not take into account the 
10 in acre yield a the result of weed 
growing with the crop. 
Acc0'rding to data 0'btained on the grain 
graded at L0'gan during thi arne period, 
the farmer of Utah produced 161,805 
bu hel 0'f dockage in the wheat crop. The 
heavy expen e for handling, shipping, and 
marketing i all borne by the farmer. The 
d crea e in value of the wheat crop in 
Utah, owing t0' the pre ence of weed seed 
and 0'ther foreign material, i estimated 
to be at lea t a quarter 0'f a milli0'n dollars. 
Weeds Increasing In Utah 
In pite of the program of c0'ntrol and 
eradication, certain noxiou weed are still 
on the increa e in Utah according t0' re-
cent surveys. There are 320,460 acre 0'f 
land infe ted with noxi0'u weeds. Wild 
m0'rning-gl0'ry infe t 72,432 acre 
c cklebur 56 209 acre, and whitetop 
45 253 acres. 
It ha been e timated that the reduction 
in yield in Utah from weeds in farm pas-
tur s amount t0' 38,697 a year in the 
grain crop to 547 000 in the hay crops 
(I) Hemlock growing at Logan (2) Morning-
glory growing in a beet field, Carbon Coun-
ty (3) Cocklebur growing near Roosevelt 
(4) Clean cultivation for weed control in 
Sa t Lake County, This has proved the most 
economical and effective means of control 
on large areas (5)Leafy spurge (6) Russian 
knapweed and wheat near Cornish (7) In-
dian hemp growing in an alfalfa field at 
Logan (8) Perennial sow thistle (9) White-
top has overrun an alfalfa field 
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THE MENACE OF WEEDS 
Weeds Steal the Farmers' Profits by Reducing Quality and 
Quantity of -Crops Produced 
B y R. J. E V A N S 
to 917411 in potat to 54696 and 
in ugar beet to 273 200. 
The tate eed law require that no eed 
be old which contain any primary no. -
ious weed and not more than 90 ec-
ndary noxiou weed may b in one pound 
of farm eed off red for ale. 
Unf rtunately, howe er a cording to 
law, one percent by weight of non-nox-
ious weed eed may be old in farm eed. 
This mean, for example, that one pound 
of black mustard eed may be old in one 
hundred pound of wheat---enough to eed 
an acre. Thi pound of black mustard eed 
contain 216,000 eed. Lamb' quarter i 
even wor e. The seed wheat purchased 
may legally contain enough seed of this 
w d to plant 14 weed per quare foot 
or 604,000 eed per acre. 
Under the tate Weed Eradication and 
the AAA program d finite progre i 
being made in eradicating noxious weed 
on limited area and turning the land back 
to the farmer in condition for croppin . 
The e area which ha e been clean fallowed 
for two or more years have produced 
marked increa e in crop yield. There 
are ca e where such land ha produced 20 
ton of ugar beet to the acre while ad-
jacent infe ted land ha yielded only 10 
ton an acre. 
Howe er when returned to culti ation 
th eland mu t be e ded to row crop 
and a vigilant program of c ntrol of new 
~ ed eedling followed. 
r m data on the be t mean of noxiou 
w d eradication colle ted by the Agri-
cultural p riment tati n 0 er many 
y ar , it can be conclud d that clean ~ul­
tivation of the land from one to three 
year i the cheape t and mo t effective 
and feasible mean of eradication on lar e 
ar a. U e of chemical uch a odium 
chlorat , adacide, and carbon bi ulfide are 
effecti e and economical for weed con-
trol on mall area uch a fence row and 
place where it i difficult to cultivate. 
A concerted effort mu t be made by all 
farmer in the tate if the erious menace 
of weed to crop production i to be 
brought and kept under ontrol. Both the 
AAA and the tate Weed radication 
program ha eben planned to a i t 
farmer in ridding their land of noxious 
weeds. It now become a patriotic duty 
for them to adopt every po ible mean to 
mcrea e and maintain high crop produc-
tion. 
T TA A R A F XI U \v/ D I T UTAH 
1940 
omll/on 11ame of weed ;elltific 11ame 
Wild morning-glory Convolvulus an/en is 
Cocklebur . . . . . . .. Xanlhht /J1 orientale 
Whitetop . . . . . . . . . .. . Le,Jid;u11l Draba 
. I va axil! ar; Po erty weed . 
Whorled milkweed 
Bull thi de 
. . . . . .. .0 cf e j)ias al ioid es 
......... Cirsilllll lanceo/alul1I 
............... ArctiulI/ lappa Burdock 
Plantain .. 
Canada thi de 
. ............. Planla 0 pj) . . . 
Puncture vine 
Blacl night hade 
Perennial groundcherry 
Alfalfa dodder 
Quackgra 
Cirsiu1l1 arve11Se 
Trilmlu t rres!r; 
volanu1I1 n;O'YlI17l 
1 ,Jy,alis lOllgifo/ia 
CUClI ta j)j). 
. .. . .. . Agropyron rejJell 
01lclJ11 an/en i 
elltaurea picri 
Perennial ow thi de 
Ru ian knapweed 
Bermuda gra . . . . . . .. . C Jlodon Dact lOll 
Poi on hemlock . 
Perennial ragweed 
Blue flowel;ng lettuce 
Leafy pur e 
Total 
for March 1942 
C011i1l1rl 1IlaculatuIJl 
Ambrosia psilostach a 
Lactuca ,michel/a 
. Ell ,)!Jorbia Esula 
Total 
acreage 
72,432 
56202 
45 253 
45,037 
24836 
23 792 
11,313 
8,254 
5,681 
5 52'5 
4707 
4,400 
4 301 
3,947 
2 050 
1,564 
578 
241 
221 
94 
12 
320,460 
CURLY TOP IN TOMATOES 
( 011 !ill lied frolll floge 9) 
The problem of developing re i tance to 
the disea e i a highly complicated one 
b cau e so many factor uch a reactions 
to temperature humidity and available 
nutri nt plant tran piration rate, photo-
ynthetic acti itie , tran location of nu-
tri nt , hydrogen-ion concentration of cell 
sap, and the age, vigor, and tructure of 
the plant influence the expre sion of the 
ph nom non in the tomato. When the ad-
diti nal genetic factor that play a part 
in the de clopment of ize color and qual-
ity in the tomato fruit are con idered, the 
probl m become e. tremely complex. All 
of the e factor mu t appear together in 
the proper combination within the inher-
ited make-up of an individual plant before 
it will expre the desired degree of re i -
tan e and quality. That individual plant 
may be literally "one in a million." It i 
a rec gnized fact that if ten factor are 
invol ed in a de ired combination between 
two par nt tho e ten factor will appear 
in the right combination in only one plant 
of a progeny of 1,048,576. It i evident, 
therefore, that large population of hybrid 
material mu t be grown before the indi-
vidual that i wanted may be found. 
Eleven in ter- pecific cro e within the 
Eriopersicol7 group developed from 33 to 
80 percen t curly top in the replicated 
planting at Hurricane under the arne 
c ndition in which re i tant train of 
L. (' clllentll111 Mill. develop from 88 to 
100 percent di ea e. The e expre ion of 
di a e re i tance are much greater than 
any that ha e been found in intervarietal 
hybrid of L. e culentum Mill. Hybrids 
f th e with re i tant trains of the pec-
ie of Erioper. i Oil may how con iderable 
re i tance when progenie in ufficient 
numb r are available for te ting. A hy-
brid of wild L. eSC1liell!uJn Mill. with L. 
bir ntum H. B. K. developed 46.7 per-
c nt dis a e at Hurricane. The howing 
of this hybrid would indicate that hybrid 
f re i tant train of Eriopersicol7 with 
L. esclllellt1lJJ1 Mill. rnay hold con iderable 
promi e providin hybrid terility can be 
overcome and eed can be obtained. Re-
sult fr m thi line of attack while def-
initely promi in cannot be expected for 
orne time beca e of the complex nature 
of the problem involved and the ab ence 
f information on the nature of the re-
sistance po es ed by the pecie of Erio-
persicoJ1. 
arly developments in the control of 
curly top may combine the u e of partially 
r sistant train of tomato in a clo ely 
spaced field planting plan with tandard 
cultural practice that will maintain max-
imum vigor and productivity. 
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Left: The Weste rn Regional Laboratory building a 
Albany, CalIfornia Below: On e of the many ex 
perimental laboratories in the building 
THE WESTERN REGIONAL 
RESEARCH LABORATORY 
The Director of This New Laboratory Describes 
the Organization and Objectives of the Re-
search Work Dealing with New Uses for 
Apples, Alfalfa, Fruits, Potatoes, Poultry Prod-
ucts and By-products, Vegetables and Wheat 
By T. L. SWENSON, Dire ctor, 
Western Regional Rese arch Laboratory 
T H We tern Regional Research Lab-oratory, located at Albany Califor-
nia, is but one of four such laboratories, 
forming a new part of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture that are are being 
administered by the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Chemistry and Engineering under 
the leader hip of Dr. Henry G. Knight, 
chief of that Bureau. Thi laboratOry will 
erve the eleven western states and has 
been a signed the following seven com-
moditi s: apple, alfalfa, fruit, potatoe , 
poultry product and by-products, ve -
etables and wheat. 
The primary purpo e of agricultural 
effort always ha been, and no doubt 
alway will be the production of food 
and clothing. The fir t requirement i 
that a ufficient amount of suitable raw 
material be produced 0 that there i 
neugh available to feed and clothe every-
one. Thi j in itself a difficult task, par-
ticularly when we look into the future 
and try to arrange pre ent production 0 
that we do not deplete oil re curce tOo 
mu h . Thi fir t requirement of adequate 
production beth for pre ent and future 
need, ha dictated that a large part of 
agricul tural research mu t b directed 
tOward way of increa ing or maintaining 
our cajuu:ity to jJrodllce. ome of the 
more important activitie that come to 
mind in connection with production re-
arch are the introduction of new crop 
cr animals improvement in varieties or 
br d.:;, b eter cultural practice, and the 
ontrol of disea and in ect pe t . 
The production of adequate upplies of 
raw mat rial however i not the only 
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agricultural problem re-
quiring re earch. Becau e 
of world - wide economic 
condition and other com-
plex factor that are difficult to control, 
there i a chronic 0 erproduction of some 
farm product. Thi overproduction re-
sult in low price and an accumulation 
of huge urplu tock . ome of the 
more obviou and well known example 
are wheat, cotton, and tobacco. Agri-
culture ha come a long way during 
the la t decade in controlling and man-
aging the e urplu e by planned produc-
tion and marketing, but even 0 there still 
i a urplu problem, and no doubt there 
alway will be, for it i only a matter 
of common prudence to provide rea on-
able margin of afety in production to 
guard again t drought crop di ease, and 
other uncontrolled factor causing lower 
yield. Sea onal urplu e al 0 ccur in 
the more peri hable commodities uch as 
fruit and vegetable. In eneral thi 
type of urplu doe not attract a much 
attention because it doe not accumulate 
in the form of tored material. ever-
thele uch urplu es are just a tragic 
for the producer. Another type of ur-
plu that might be overlooked in a casual 
estimate of the ituation is the large 
amount of low grade cull and wa te ma-
terial that i pre ent in almo t every crop. 
The pr ence of the e urplu e and 
wa te material coupled with an un ati -
factOry economic situation in our agri-
cultural indu try ju t before the pre ent 
emergency led to renewed con ideration 
of what could be done. ne of the more 
obviou po ibilitie i to utilize the e ur-
plu e and wa te material for indu trial 
purpo e. There already are man in-
tance of the ucces ful u e of agricul-
tural product as industrial raw material. 
or e ample, furfural from oat hull, 
adhe ive and izing from starch, glue 
and pia tic from milk, and drying oil 
from flax eed and oybeans. It eem 
likely that there are many more uch 
possible u e as yet undi covered or in-
completely exploited. 
Indu try ha found that y tematic re-
search for new and improved product 
pay dividend out of all proportion to 
it co t. For a number of year it ha 
become incr a ingly apparent that agri-
ulture al 0 mu t devote more attention 
to the technology of utilizing farm 
product. 
In any e nt whatever the considera-
1 n were, ongre au thorized and 
direct d the ecr tary of Agriculture to 
cstabli h four regional re earch labora-
tori for the purpo e of conducting 
. re earche into and to develop 
n w cientific, chemical and technical 
us and new and e tended market and 
oudet for farm commoditie and product 
and by-product thereof. uch re earch 
and development hall be devoted pri-
marily to tho e farm commoditie 10 
which there are regular or ea onal ur-
plu e 
A previou ly mentioned the We tern 
F ar m and Home Sc i en ce 
Laboratory has been assigned seven highly 
diversified agricultural products or groups 
of products for its attention. The organ-
ization of the research staff who handle 
the e variou products is e tabli hed on 
a functional ba is rather than on a com-
modity ba i. In other words, in tead of 
having an alfalfa man, a fruit man, and, a 
wheat man a such, there are six research 
divi ion: bio hemical engineering and 
development, commodity by-product 
commodity processing, protein and a 
phy ico-chemical and analytical divi ion, 
who e intere t may be briefly outlined a 
follow: 
Laboratory Divisions 
The Biochemical Divi ion deal largely 
with certain types of change and degra-
dation that are well known to occur in 
tored agricultural commoditie. The e 
change take place because the com mod-
itie are product of Mother ature and 
as uch, are in reality living tissues ubject 
to certain tran formations that occur in 
all living matter. If we are to control the 
quality of our stored agricultural product 
for any length of time-and in a national 
emergency thi become increa ingly im-
portant-it is nece sary that the mechan-
i m of the e actions be understood if 
proper control methods or treatment are 
to be developed. Thi division i al 0 
interested in determining omething of the 
po ibilitie for and the development of 
methods which will permit the isolation 
and reco ery of acti e biologic principles 
such a vitamins with a view to eeking 
out new indu trial u e or e pandin their 
pre ent u age. Another important phase 
of the work of thi divi ion i the develop-
ment of a rapid and economic method for 
making compo t of the variou wa te for 
which other economic use cannot be de-
veloped. 
The Commodity By-product Divi ion 
i concerned with inve tigation on the 
vegetable and kernel oil , fats and waxe 
indigenou to the commoditie a igned to 
the laboratory. ther line of work con-
templated for thi divi ion are the utiliza-
tion of pectin, the reco ery and increa ed 
usage of e ential oil , and the develop-
ment of method for the recovery of true 
fruit fla ors for u e in the beverage and 
fountain trade. 
The pre ent work on the freezing 
pre ervation of fruit and vegetable will 
be expanded and will be pur ued by the 
Commodity Proce ing ivi ion. This i 
a continuation and expan ion of the work 
that ha been conducted in the eattle 
laboratory. In fact, con iderable work 
i n w being don in thi important field 
in cooperation with the Utah Agricultural 
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Experiment Station. In addition to work 
on fruits and vegetables, poultry products 
are al 0 receiving orne consideration. 
Of fundamental importance to any 
chemical program i the Physico-chemical 
and Analytical ivision in which variou 
commoditie and their components are 
pre ented for analy e. Thi division i 
applying all of the modern chemical and 
phy ical working tool such a the spec-
trograph x-ray and ultracentrifuge to 
uch problems a the determination of 
molecular weight or molecular orientation 
of wheat protein or it component. It i 
al 0 conducting fundamental tudie' of 
the ize and tructure of the ultimate 
particle, molecules and other subdivi-
ion of the more important crop constit-
uent. The u e of highly pecialized elec-
trical mea urements are al 0 being con-
idered in relation to certain biochemical 
change wherein the whole pea, bean, etc., 
are being studied to determine the extent 
of change taking place within the biolog-
ical y tern as it functions naturally. 
Alfalfa and wheat are among the im-
portant protein-bearing product of thi 
region. Work on this can tituent i super-
vi ed by the Protein ivision. This group 
i earching for po ible u e for the pro-
tein material occurring in the commod-
itie a igned to the We tern Laboratory. 
The potentialitie of the e proteins for 
making pIa tic fiber adhe ive, coat-
ing fini he ,sizes etc., are being care-
fully explored. 
Engineering and Development Division 
Probably the rna t unique feature of the 
organization i the inclusion of an Engi-
neering and Development Divi ion. The 
work of thi unit is the transpo ition of 
laboratory or Ute t-tube" re earch to a 
emi-production cale by mean of a 
pilot-plant and other engineering facili-
tie with which the laboratory i equipped. 
Here various emi-commercial plant or 
proce es can be built up or torn down, 
thu te ting the commercial po sibilitie 
for any given product or pro e . Eco-
nomic factor and can ideration are al a 
receiving the careful attention of the 
Engineering and Development Divi ion. 
As a re ult of organizing the labora-
tory divi ion on a functional, rather than 
on a commodif)I ba i , it i apparent that 
each di vi ion may ha ve occasion to work 
with any or all of the as igned com mod-
itie, depending entirely on the general 
compo ition of the particular product in 
which there is an intere t. Thi mean 
that the divi ional program will be inter-
related and highly coordinated. 
ow omething about the laboratory 
building-the phy ical plant that ha been 
designed to house these re earch activities. 
The buildings for the four regional labor-
atories are similar in de ign, differing only 
in exterior treatments and structural fea-
tures necessitated by their location. Fol-
lowing i a brief de cription of the We -
tern Laboratory: 
The building, which wa designed a a 
center for carrying on chemical, engineer-
ing, and biological re earch by a taff 
of approximately two hundred people, 
i a U - haped structure of three torie 
and ba ement. Office library, and con-
ference room occupy the 209-foot ba e 
of the U, which is the front of the build-
ing. One of the 307-foot wing hou e 
re earch laboratorie which are being 
equipped for chemical, biological, physical 
and other related cientific work. The 
other 307 -foot wing contain a few con-
trol laboratorie, but mainly provide 
space for large experimental engineering 
equipment and a modern fruit, vegetable 
and poultry proce ing and freezing plant. 
Service hops and special low tempera-
ture research room are located in the 
ba ement. Construction is fireproof 
throughout. team is generated in a mall 
eparate power plant, designed to as ure 
smokele combustion of gas or oil. The 
building i of monolithic concrete earth-
quake-resisting design. The urrounding 
ground are being land caped with ample 
provision for parking pace for automo-
biles. 
In conclu ion, it should be remembered 
that re earch i a long-range program and 
although there are hopes and rea onable 
expectation of achieving some helpful 
re ult rea onably oon, it will be some 
time before the maximum effect i ap-
parent. Re ults of re earch are cumu-
lative, that is each step forward, each 
new u e developed, and each bit of knowl-
edge y tematically acquired i thereafter 
permanently available for the benefit of 
all. In thi fact lies the value of re earch 
and it is, no doubt, the secret of the 
phenomenal advance that have been made 
in our indu trial development. 
• 
U. S. A. C. AND B. A. C. CONTRIBUTE 
TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF BEEF CATTLE 
This year the Utah State Agricultural Col-
lege at Logan will continue to use as their 
herd sire Advance Domino 3d. the Hereford 
bull purchased by Sears Roebuck and Com-
pany and contributed to the Utah Horse and 
Cattle Growers Association for the improve-
ment of beef cattle in Utah. It is expected 
that sons of this outstanding breeding bull 
will be made available to breeders over 
the state as they become old enough. An 
effort will be made to measure the capacity 
of these bulls to produce offspring that 
are themselves capable of siring quality 
beef economically. The second Hereford 
sire. W. H. R. Puritan 8th. owned by U. S. 
A. C .. is being placed at the Branch Agri-
cultural College. Cedar City. for use there. 
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LIVER FLUKE CAUSES SERIOUS LOSSES 
TO SHEEP AND C~TTLE IN THE 
INTERMOUNTAIN STATES 
T HE liver fluke, Fasciola hepatica, i a common parasite of sheep and cattle 
in the Intermountain Region, and is widely 
di tributed over the world. Thi para ite 
al 0 has been reported from a wide variety 
of mammals other than ruminant in-
cluding man. 
The para ite, which wa fir t de cribed 
in 1379, belong to a rather large group 
of invertebrate animal known a trema-
tod s. The adult fluke i flat and leaf-
like, browni h in color, and from ~ to 
114 inche in length. The u ual habitat of 
thi fluke i the liver where it occur in 
the large bile duct, although it may oc-
ca ionally be found in other location. 
Life History 
The life history of the liver fluke was 
worked out independently by Engli hand 
German inve tigator in 1882, and wa 
the fir t to be solved for any trematode. 
This life history i quite comple , involv-
ing a moHu can intermediate ho t and a 
mammalian final or definitive ho t. Brief-
ly this life hi tory i as follow : The adult 
flukes in the bile duct lay large number 
of eggs which pa s into the intestine with 
the bile and ou t of the ho t animal in the 
fece. The egg, which i micro copic in 
size under proper condition of tempera-
ture and moi ture undergoes embryona-
tion and a larva develops in abou t 9 to 15 
days. Under favorable condition of tem-
perature, moi ture, and light the egg 
hatches, liberating the larva which i 
known a a miracidium. Thi larva i a 
ciliated, free-living organi m that is cap-
able of wimming and remaining alive for 
approximately 24 hour. 
In order for it to continue it exi tence 
a a stage in the life cycle of the para ite 
the miracidium mu t penetrate into a uit-
able nail intermediate ho t. When thi 
occur, the miracidium is tran formed in-
to a sac-like larva or porocy t that pro-
duces a number of more highly developed 
larvae known a rediae. Each mother redia 
produce other larvae imilar to it elf that 
are known as daughter rediae; the latter 
distribute them elve in the liver and other 
parts of the nail. The number of rediae 
that may ultimately develop in a nail 
following the penetration of a ingle mira-
cidium ha recently been determined to 
be as high as 415 . The daugh tel' redia doc 
not produce larvae imilar to itself a in 
the ca e of the mother redia, but give ri e 
to minute tadpole- haped larvae known a 
cercariae. Recent inve tigation revealed 
that from a nail infected with a inglc 
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U. S. Bureau of Animal In dustry 
Left: The common liver fluke. Upper: Fos-
saria sp. Lower: Stagnicola sp., shells of 
interme diate snail hos ts w hich occur in ' th e 
intermountain region (somewhat enlarged) 
miracidium, a many a 527 of the e larvae 
may develop. 
The cercaria i free-living, that is, it 
e cape from the redia and later from the 
nail; by mean of it tail it '\ im about in 
the water. If during the fir t two hour 
the cercaria should come in contact with 
some resi tant ubtance such a gra or 
e en the urface of the water, it become 
inacti e, di card it tail, and ecretes a 
"ub tance which olidifie around it body 
and attache it to the object. The e en-
cy ted young fluke are re istant to tem-
perature and moi ture and may live for 
months; if pre ent on imperfectly cured 
hay for example they may urvive for 
more than a year. heep, cattle, and other 
mammal h t become infected by inge t-
ing the e ency ted fluke with feed and 
water. After bein taken into the dige -
tive tract of the host animal, the young 
fluke e cape from it protective cover or 
cy t, and migrate to the liver where it 
grow to maturity in the bile duct. 
Until recent year it wa thought that 
the young fluke on being taken into the 
dige tive tract of the final or definiti e 
h t migrated actively from the int tine 
thr ugh the hepatic duct to the bile duct. 
Recently, it ha been determined that 
the e larval flukes freed from their cy t 
are de troyed by bile consequently, it ap-
pear that they could never gain entran e 
to the liver through the hepatic duct. n 
the other hand it ha been clearly demon-
trated that the larvae actively penetrate 
the wall of the digesti e tract and gain 
n trance to the peri toneal or body cavi ty. 
When the young flukes rca h the liver by 
thi route they penetr~te the liver capsule 
and re ide in the liver tissue for a time; 
here they live on blood, migrate slowly, 
and increase in ize. While migratin 
through the liver ti ue, the young fluke 
cau e exten ive injury and affect the gen-
eral health of the ho t animal. 
After the larval fluke has grown con-
iderably or has pent a given period of 
time in the liver pulp, it enters a mall 
bile duct, migrate to one of the larger 
duct and row to maturity. In the bile 
duct the food requirement of the fluke 
appear to chan e and in tead of living on 
blood a it does while in the liver ti sue, 
it now obtain it nourishment from uch 
~ub tances a may be obtained from the 
bile or from the walls of the bile duct. 
Extent of Loss 
The extent of los that livestock ral -
er in the Intermountain tate su tain a 
a re ult of thi parasite has not been ac-
curately determined. However orne idea 
of the 10 may be obtained if one con-
siders that at the Logan, Utah, abattoir 
867 out of 2 364 cattle liver were con-
d mned becau e of liver fluke. The e 
condemnations repre ented more than 
9 500 pound of liver, conser atively 
worth more than 1,100, or an amount 
almo t sufficient to cover the laughter-
ing co t . 0 figure are available on the 
other 1 e in cattle, uch as weight 10 se 
r interference with milk production, or 
in heep from stunting and death. 
Methods of Control 
M thod advocated for controlling Ii er 
flukes are drainage of low, wet area where 
the snail intermediate ho t breed or by 
poi n ing the nail through the u e of 
chemical such a copper ulfate or blue-
tone. These method are practical in 
area where irrigation i not essential for 
main taining pa tures or for the raising of 
crp. Realizing that the e practices are 
not entirely practicable in the Intermoun-
tain tate, the Federal Bureau of Animal 
Indu try e tablished at the Utah Agri-
cultural Experiment tation a laboratory 
for the tudy of the variou aspect of the 
fluke problem. The work thus far ha 
been directed largely to determining the 
peci of mollusc erving a intermediate 
ho t and th ir life historie and ecology 
in rder to discover pos ible method of 
nail control or eradication which would 
be practicable under Intermountain con-
dition. While a con iderable amount . of 
information ha already been obtained, 
th re till remain many problem to be 
inve tigatcd before method of control 
m re practical than tho e now advocated 
can be recommended. 
Farm and H o me S cie n ce 
VEGETABLES FOR VICTORY 
(Contil1ued from page 3) 
Where er po ible perennial crop 
hould be rown. A arden i not om-
plete without a mall bed of a paragu and 
rhubarb. The e crop can be harve ted 
early in the pring, and both are aluable 
in the diet. It i not difficult to tart 
the e plant and if the bed are properl 
ared for the plant will la t for year. 
The plant may be obtained from mo t 
nur ery companie. When buying a para-
gu plant it i important to in i t upon 
one year crown a they will give better 
re ult than two year old crown. It i 
well to put the perennial alon the edge 
of the arden where they will not be in 
the way of plowing. 
Garden Arrangement 
In planning the gardcn it i well to ar-
range the egetable 0 that tho e havin 
imilar requirement of culture and grow-
ing time will be put together. In that 
way vegetable requiring more water can 
have it without doing harm to the othcr 
crop. hort ea on rop hould al 0 be 
rouped thereby eliminating the po ibil-
ity of damaging the long growin rop 
when the quicker growing one are har-
ve ted. It al 0 enable the rower b tter 
to prepare hi ground for another planting 
after a hort ea on crop ha been removed. 
Very often ome of the low rowing rop 
are haded by the taller one. Thi an 
easily be a oided by planting the taller 
crop together. 
Many grower ha e complained be-
cau e they are unable to get a 0 d tand 
of carrot par nip, and par ley. The 
crop are rather low in gcrminating and 
the ground u ually drie out beforc they 
comc up. A good tand of any of thc e 
crops can be pr ured by keepin the 
top of the oil moi t until ermination 
take place. 
U ually it i not de irable to attempt 
the production of celer in home garden . 
However thi crop can be rown well if 
planted in row 20 inche apart and ea h 
plant 8 inche apart in the row. It i 
better to plant 3 hort row than one long 
one. The celery may be blanched b 
putting paper around each plant. In order 
to et a good crop the plant hould be 
tran planted into the ground by the fir t 
of June or earlier. Celery require frequent 
irrigation, and two light application of a 
nitrogenou fertilizer during the rowin 
ea on are beneficial. 
Soil Fertility Essential 
Hi h fertility and frequent tilla e are 
es ential to a good garden. Plot hould 
receive liberal appli ation of manure. 
Well rotted manur i t be preferred but 
for March 1942 
fre h manure may be u ed if plowing i 
done early. U ually the u e of treble 
uperpho phate at the rate of one-half to 
three-fourth of a pound for each one 
hundred quare feet in addition to the 
manure will be found beneficial. 
pecial attention hould be gi en to 
culti ation and weeding. hard urface 
ru t hould not be allowed to form and 
the tilla e hould be often enough to con-
trol all of the weed . While fall plowing 
of heavy oil i preferred, pring plowing 
ati factory if done early. 
Succession Planting 
uc e ion plantin hould be practiced 
whene er pos ible. u h crop a beet, 
ndive lettu c pea radi he , and pinach 
can be harvested in time to aiIow tor a 
planting of beans, beetS', Chinese cabbage, 
endive lettuce, radishe and pinach a 
well a other vegetable for fall con ump-
tion. The time of harve t of the spring 
planted crop will determine the crop 
which will follow. 
To briefly ummarize the ugge tion 
on home garden : A good gardener hould 
fir t prepare a plan of hi garden for the 
year. In doing thi he hould con ider 
crop to plant, arietie of each crop, and 
the amount of pace allotted to each crop. 
fertile eedbed should be prepared and 
the vegetable planted at the proper time. 
Then after planting, the crop hould be 
given good care 0 that it will produce 
egetable of high quality. 
ui 
..s SUGGESTED PLAN FOR SMALL HOME GARDEN-30xSO FEET 
"<!' 
N Asparagus Rhubarb 
"<!' 
N T·ettuce "Radishes 
~ ~pinach followed by cucumbers and bush squash 
CD 
_ - __ Turnips Kohlrabi ___ ~ustard 
~ F.arly beets followed by late cabbage 
CD 
_ .... _ _ Swiss char Onion sets 
CD 
- Carrots ~ Parsnips 
~ F.arly peas followed by beets and Chinese cabbage 
~ Late peas followed by lettuce 
~ Snap beans followed by turnips and radishes 
0 
N Cabbage ___ Cauliflower ___ 
0 
N Sprouting broccoli Peppers 
<d' 
N Tomatoes (staked) J:'ggplant 
0 
C'? Pole beans 
0 
C'? F.arly sweet corn . 
0 
C'? I ate sweet corn 
NUTRITION IN DEFENSE 
( ollti,lIlIrd frolll page 5) 
the national call to or anize came from 
the Bureau of orne Economic. 
The program of work planned by the 
Utah oun il for the immediate ituation 
con i t chiefly of the e ten ion of known 
fact on erning nutrition and the dem-
on tration of reliable food practice 
thoughout the tate. Thi i to be done 
through the training of additional lead-
er to upplement the mall number of 
profe ionally trained nutrition worker 
in Utah. i cu ion panel, cia e in nu-
tntlOn, ooking demon tration and the 
demon tration of food pre er ation prac-
tice form alar e part of the program 
which can be done b the e olunteer 
leader. 
uring January three Refre her Cour e 
in utrition were held at the three major 
in titution. Home economi t were in-
ited to join the e cour e and to volunt er 
their r i e for community activitie , 
Th re pon e \Va e cellen t and abou tone 
hundred and fifty women were trained 
to carry on thi lay leader hip in nutrition. 
The e leader will function chiefly 
through the nutrition part of the Civilian 
efen e Committee in the 10 al and tate 
program. Thi i part of the national 
plan for the u e of local volunteer lead-
r, Many of the e leader already belong 
to church and community organization 
through which they can serve a teacher 
and leader in this field. 
If uch a program an be u tained over 
a long period of time there eems no rea-
on to doubt that with the u e of our 
modern knowledge of nutrition we can 
build a better and a tronger race, with 
greater re i tance to di ea e, greater aver-
a e length of life and greater average 
mental power. 
• 
Dr. V. L. Israelsen, research assistant 
professor of agricultural economics, ac-
cepted a position with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission with headquarters in 
Washington, D. C. 
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COLLEGE BUYS SHORTHORN BLUEBLOODS 
Livestock Program at College Being Enlarged to Meet 
Needs of Livestock Industry 
B y F. F. M c Ken z i e 
I ebruary thi year there arri ed on the College campu a horthorn herd 
bull, two cow and two calve. The e have 
come from the di tingui hed Willow Bank 
tock Farm of Jame Dougla and on, 
Caledonia Ontario, Canada. At Willow 
Bank the great Browndale was u ed and 
died. Hi famou on, Browndale Count, 
wa used in thi herd for two years and 
later in the Edellyn Farm herd of T. E. 
Wil on, Wilson, Illinoi , and ha recently 
b en acclaimed the breed "greatest im-
prover of the pa t 20 year." Willow 
Bank Stock arm wa e tabli hed in 1855 
and ha probably contributed more out-
tanding herd sire that ha e actually im-
pro ed horthorn cattle in the herd of 
Canada and the United tate than any 
other ingle farm. 
The red horthorn bull Brawith Dia-
dem (one year) that will head the College 
herd i by Brawith Guard who eire 
Brawith Boy (Imp.) i the only c tti h 
Highland champion ever to corne to 
America. Brawith Bo wa rand cham-
pion at Toronto, London, and the Engli h 
R yal in 1933. Brawith Guard i of the 
yrtle family and ha produced 0 many 
of the good cattle of dellyn arm. 
Brawith Diadem i out of Ro ewood 
Beauty daughter of Lady Ro ewood 8th, 
the great show cow of the Jame Dougla 
and n herd Grand Champion for 2 
year at Toronto. It wa with a heifer 
from thi arne family that the Dougla e 
won at Chicago in 1940. 
With the hipment carne two cow one 
Mayflower Ro e 2 d (5 year roan) by 
Glenburn Alladin and out of a cow by 
Robinwood hief. Thi cow ha been re-
bred to Larbert Templar (Imp.), pre ent 
herd ire for Dougla e. Thi cow ha 
with her a red bull calf by Brawith Cadet 
which bull' half-brother by arbert 
Templar (Imp.) wa junior and re erve 
rand champion thi pa t ear at Toronto 
and old for 1800. 
The econd cow, Lady Ro e, (3 year 
red) i by Lu ter' Guard al 0 by Robin-
wood Chief, on of Browndale al. Lady 
Rose i out of Lady May by Glenburn 
Alladin. he ha been rebred to Brawith 
Cadet. 
In addition to the above, there i a 
heifer calf out of Ro ebud 6th by arbert 
Templar (Imp.) who e daughter Eliza 
34th topped the Ru ell- ougla -Gray 
ale (1941) at 1500. A econddaughter 
of thi bull at the arne ale brought 
1050. The e cattle, together with two 
good ow already at the olleg, hould 
mal e the nucleu of a quality horthorn 
herd. 
Larbert Templar (Imp.) 229853. Dark roan, by 
Cruggleton Reservist, the Caesares Cup win-
ner at the Scottish Highland Show in 1935. 
Dam a strong show cow in Scotland. Present 
herd sire for Jas. Douglas & Sons' Willow-
bank Stock Farm, and sire of U.S.A.C. heifer 
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B. A. C. ENLARGES LIVESTOCK PROGRAM 
With the assistance of Safeway Stores. 
the Branch Agricultural College has found 
it possible to initiate a cattle feeding project 
with 40 Hereford heifers. These are divided 
into 4 lots receiving, respectively, (1) aU-
alfa hay and barley, (2) alfalfa, barley and 
molasses. "(3) aUalfa, barley, molasses and 
com silage and (4) alfalfa. barley and com 
silage. 
A few head of beef are fed out on each 
of several places in southwestern Utah 
nearly every year. This venture should 
throw some light on the advisability of im-
porting some feed for such purposes. 
John Christensen, assistant professor of 
animal husbandry. is in immediate charge 
of the project. 
• 
B. A. C. ADDS HEREFORD HERD 
In January a group of Hereford cattle were 
put together for the establishment of a 
breeding herd at the Branch Agricultural 
College, Cedar City. This project was made 
possible through the contributions of the 
State Banker's Association. The Bank of 
Southern Utah, Cedar City, South Salt Lake 
Yards, Wasatch Livestock Loan, Safeway 
Stores and the following Utah Hereford 
breeders: Hyrum Winterton of Kamas, 
Charles Redd, LaSal. Lehi Jones, Cedar City, 
and Byron Hauley, Richfield. Thus. the B. 
A. C. will have additional teaching facil-
ities and be able to contribute to the pro-
duction of good breeding cattle in this area. 
• 
A Utah State Agricultural College Corrie-
dale ram fleece was awarded reserve grand 
championship prize at the Wool Show of 
the Chicago International Livestock Exhi-
bition. This same fleece also won prizes 
as the Champion Purebred Fleece and the 
First Corriedale Ram Fleece. All five fleeces 
entered in the Show by the College won 
prizes. The fleeces were from a Rambouil~et 
ram and ewe, a Corriedale ram and two 
Corriedale ewes. 
• 
Max BeaL research assistant professor of 
agricultural marketing. has accepted a posi-
tion with the California State Board of 
Agriculture as marketing specialist. and 
left this institution on the 15th of February 
for Sacramento. 
• 
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